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By BLUMER

Capital to Campus
Dr. Stephens First CALENDAR Luboshutz and Nemenoff

Accordmg to ACP, latest Wash- On Lecture Series Todq, October 15
ington figures show that college en- 700 pm Music reciral m the
rollment has fallen off at least 1076. To Speak Tuesday
the final figure may prove to be much

chapel Play Here Tomorrow Night
higher' Technical and professional Evening in Chapel Endq, Octobe 16

courses have enrollments of a relative-
9 45 a m Dean Hawkes a t Duo-Pianists Popular

ly high level, the liberal arts curricula Dr Waldo Emerson Stephens, Convocation Ceremonies

havtng taken a kick m the face Ap- authonty on wtemational law and 8 15 p m Artist Senes Concert
in U. S. and Abroad

parently there is no answer while the International affairs, will speak in the Saturday, October 17, Pierre Luboshutz and Genta Nem-

war lasts And it's a moot question
whether an answer should be sought day evening, Oct 20th at 8 15 P M:0:211,hIZ tayr Z 3.15 p m Frosh-Jumor part r enoff, well known duo-pianist wlli be

Mont, Octobe, 19, the amsts for tomorrow night's con-

before the war's end 700 p m Club meetings cert, the Erst of dis year s series.

Since there's nothing to be done aerToday's tangled lines oftnternanon- Tuesday. October 20,
9§ After their marriage m 1931 Pierre

700 p m Student's Prayer Luboshutz and Genia Nemenoff gave

A 95233 tn u  Zn 815 p m Lecture series-Dr 9 1focused on two problems getting a the proverbial Phladelphia lawyer to Meeting up their separate plano careers. De-

status of college men, and clearing runntng through them, and Dr Step- Stephens

hens for more than twenty years -

strmg to be together as mudi as poe-
uble they became duo-planists and
have since been ...6,ns Jomr tours.

. the way for much more government- S + .  Both have been playing ensemble
financed college raining Both knot- much of that time at Columbia music smce they were children Pierre
ty problems present questions Some University - has devoted his whole - Luboshutz was one of a family ofof these questions have been partially life and career to research and study '43 'Boulder' Staff Gives

in this field, and to spreadingvej bmudqnuate hdolconafnussngs through the United States a better DetailS Of PhOtO Contest
three gifted cluldren who played to-
gether as a trio, first privately and
later on concert tours throughout their

understanding of these problemsA clear cut system is needed native Russu Ar tile age of twelve
, He feels keenly the paramount The 1943 Boulder staff an-

Jobs. , , i importance of getting to the Amert nounces that the annual candid cam
Pierre was sent to the Conservatory in

About all >ou have to do now :f can public rhe mformation needful era contes[, initiated last year, will
Moscow from which he was graduated
with the highest honors Indeed, so

L ou can use a federal Job is ask for it for citizens m a democracy to make open nert Monday, October 19 As Since the outbreak of war m Septern their decisions at the polls A firm an added attraction, the self an- LUBOSHuTz AND NEMENoFF highly was he thought of diat whenbeliever in this form of government, nounces thar the prizes are to be as
Kreisler visized Moscow for a series of

ber, 1939, the number of persons onthe government payroll has consider- Dr Stephens' foreign travels have follow. hrst prize, a 05 00 cash a-
concerts, arnving without an accom-

abl) more than doubled There are onlp confirmed his belief in our m. ward, second prize, a free 1942 Over 95% Give panisr, fourteen year old Pierre was
chosen to meet the need.

openings nght now, for example, for stiturions. but have nor blinded him BouldeT and third prize, a BouldeT
Luboshutz cononued his studies and

technical assistants m engineering to some of the vulnerable points m upon down payment
metallurgy, or physics for applicants Uncle Sam's armor, which he bold An impartial staff of Judges com- To Testament Drive m 1912 made an auspicious debut m

Moscow as guest soloist With the

-. .ho have completed one, two, or h discusses posed ok Prof Willard G Smith,

rhree years of college Pay - 0 1440 , Many trips abroad have been nec Donald C Pratt, and James S Mar
Koussevitzky Orchestra - Koussentz-

to 81800 a year Diet,tians will be T essar, m his study of world complex tin will Judge the candids on clear- lars, representing the conmbutions of
Over one hundred and seven dot- ky himself conducting Then defer-

Ang to the wishes of his gifted sisters,
paid 81800 per year You can get tries In a fifteen-monch trip through ness and subject mierest The sub- over ninety Eve percent of the sm- i he toured with them as a trio

. information and blanks concernmg, Asia and Europe, he vmted twenty ject of the picture must pertam to dent body m the "Testaments for He Grst vmted the United States
any of the jobs mentioned at a first or countries to study the main industrial student and campus life the Armed Forces" drive, begun a m 1927 In the intervening years 6
second class post office You may  and commercial centers He spent a The rules for the contest are as week ago today, was presented to has toured the country annually, often
write the Gvil Service Commission in year in Geneva, Switzerland, study. follows the president of the International

Washington, 801 E Street, N W Ing International relations undir 1 The entrance fee for the contes' Gldeon Organization, Mr A Lewis mo rrboPaul Mantoux, former head of the ts the down payment on a 1943 yesterday morning at the close of his own He has appeared as guest
Shortages... Poltrical Division of the League of Boulder (see Jim Hughes ) chapel by William Johnson, president artist .1th major symphony orchestras

Nartons From Geneva he went mto 2 There is no regulation in stze or of the student body This drive, con- mcluding the New York Philharm-Butter, it ma be scarce, tor warbooming America drank more milk Russia, where he covered five of the (Continued on Pdge Two) ceived and carried out solely by the onic-Symphony Orchestra. And, in
Soviet Republics - with his eyes open IIC

than ever this summer, 1 6(/c more students, means that over four hun- recent years, the appearances of Lubo-
than last summer -- no seconds in Industrial centers m the Don River

1$1470 Is Piedgid dred members of Uncle Sam's fight- shutz and Nemenoff as duo-piantsts,
mlk, fellas - Water Just when basm, Baku od fields, hydroelectric mg forces will be 'armed with the have been hailed as brmging to the
it Was needed at the Pierce House developinents - the world's attention gospel too " pubbc the finest m the art of two-
fire last Monday noon - A girl for, u focused upon them at the moment, I and he has seen and studied them In Missionary Drive I Before the presentation o f the piano music

Bill Work - Something to do on , neck by Mr Johnson, Mr Lewis Genia Nemenoff has also had

Saturday night for potential "sabo- 1 A recent book"Revmons of the IVersailles Treaty", gives much of i Dr· Tanis Delivers
explamed the origin, formation, and the advantage of a highly musical

reurs' and air rat wardens work of the Gtdeon movement, fol- background Her mother was an ac-

Water m the "Andrews Abbey" (but ' his philosophy, but more will be  Inspiring Messages fowing which movies were shown de- complished pianist ancl her father was

what do you want for %45 a semester brought out at the meeting which will, scriblng the printing of the Gideon an opera singer Her brother studied
use of the front door, toov) 'of course be followed by an open On Tuesday, the college annual New Testaments and their distribu- the cello and, at ren, she was givmg

A ladder, a two-way telephone, and forum Dr Stephens, m fact is ne ' missionary day, 01473 41 was the non among the various branches of ensemble performances with him
an axe for Ts chudy - come, come, ver satisfied with a public appear-, total amount received for the support the service After expressing che Her first teacher was her mother,

1
Faber, :s there no other way to meet i ance unless the public has its chance 'of Houghton's Missionaries Ruth appreciation of the Gideons for the who began giving her plano lessons at
love's requirements (9) than to romeo too, and he welcomes discussion ' Ortlip, Y M W B treasurer revealed contribution of Houghton students the age of four When Genia was
under Jane's balcony, meanwhile giv IIC that 021226 was paid m cash, while Mr Lewis stated that it was our re- six, the great composer Moszkowski

ing a long and tedious earful to all the rest was received m pledges As sponsibility "to keep those presses heard her play some of hs works and
the dormites' Yes, a definice scarc Juniors Hosts To 15 [he custom, solicitations are made running and the boys reading" was so impressed. he arranged for her
ity m clothes for Vic Smith and Bob

at the service on Baccalaureate Sun- Next month's Gideon whi carry a to be enrolled at the Paris Conserv-
day and at a special date in October fullWhitmoyer who were cleaned out by , account of yesterday's chapel (Continued on Page Four)

last Monday's fire C'mon, gang Frosh On Saturday This fall's pledges were more than

let's do something about this'
double the amount pledged last

Sarurday afternoon at 3 15 the sprtng
It Can't Happen Here freshman and Junior classes will leave Dr Carl J Tania, Deputation Dr. Herbert Hawkes, Dean of Columbia,

/ But it will on Friday night when the campus to take part m the annual Secretary of the Sudan Intertor Mls-
Houghron plays host to one of the Junior fresh party This party or sion, delivered a very earnest, passion- To Speak Tomorrow At Convocation
music world's outstanding piano teams Picnic ts given for the freshman each ate address at the chapel exercises
at the first of the Artist Series Tick year by the Junior class and untll this He cited especially the need for Dr Herbert E Hawkes, educator, and continued unul he became dean
ets are still available that Frank year has always been held at Letch workers among the lepers m Nigena author and dean of Columbia Uni of Columbm Umversity m 1918
"Available" Kennedy made Lil' Ab- worth Park This year, however and other parts of Africa In spite
ners Comic Strip last Sunday - now something new has been planned verstry, and the Reverend Royal S Dr Hawkes has shared a numberof the war, new missionaries are being of responsble posmons in the educa-
all "Boney" needs for companionship More we cannot say sent to the field Last year 39 new Woodhead of Lansing Michigan, will nonal field including Chairman of
is Horrible Falkins and Hairless Joe The program will be co educational missionaries were sent out and this be the principal speakers at the an- rhe Board of Educational Records

Little and it is expected that all attendlng year already 16 have been sent nual Founder's Day exercises tomor- Bureau, President of the A.-ation
f

Labor. . .
will enloy themselves All male mem Several are m New York now pend- row morning m the chapel of Colleges and Universittes, 1934 -
bers of both classes are urged to m ing receipt of passage from America 1935, and Chairman of the American

Last week's 7 war strikes represents vestigare the charms of the various fe God's work 15 not conditioned by war, Dr Hawkes earned 6 A B at

a decline of six from the previous male members and if possible, come Dr Tanis asserted Six million Yale m 1896 and four years later
Cound of Education 1938 - 39 He

week's tora1 of 13 a million men prepared to escort one or more of souls m the district of northern NI- received his Ph D from the same
has been a member of the executive

are away from work every day because said females
board of the latter stnce that nme

geria and Anglo-Egypnan Sudan need University Subsequent degrees have
of illness (What's Kouwe's excuse With Carol Gilliland in charge of the witness of Chnst The response followed from Hobart College, Wa- Dr Hawkes has also written a
for not waiting tables at break fast') refreshments, attendants will not go to this address seems to indicate that bash College, University of Roch number of text books on geomerry

United Mme Workers left CIO hungry The program is in charge of Houghton Christians are becommg ester, Columbia University and Beth. and algebra He also was the author
last week under John L Lewls' direc- «Gerry" Schuster and " Phil" Chase more musionary minded Dr Tants any College From 1901 - 1902, Dr of College, What's the Use' Dean
rion for a change labo r was conn It sounds good George Wells has remained on the campus to speak at Hawkes was a student at University Hawkes ts a regular contributor to
mended recently (this time by the the problem of transportation well in the student prayer meeting Tuesday of Gornnger Dr Hawkes started both American and German Math

(Continued on Pdge Three) hand rugh teaching mathematics at Yale in 1903 pubhcation
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WAR STAMPS
. .

Publtshed eekly durmg the school year b) the students of Houghton College  -S
Memkr

Associated ColleSde Press
.• It's not a pleasant picture to con-
1 template, but War calls for "blood

1942-43 STAR STAFF 51 and sweat and tears " And the Army
* Medical Corps, wth its efficient nurses

RoBERT J OEHRIG - Editor HARoLD LIvINGs-roN - Bus Mgr and its olunteer Red Cross "Angels
of Mercy". needs thousands of surg 1 1News Editor Rachel Boone Nns Reporters Mar) Jane Larson

Sports Editor Mel Lewellen Katherine Wall,erger
I ical beds for field and base hospitals

on even front

Religious Editor Ed Mehne Ruth Meade These beds cost approximately 322
Fearure Editor Frank Houser

Paul Miller
James Marsh | - each The> are the latest thing m

Peg Hamilton modern hospital beds, with elevating
Student Opinion Wilitam Sinalle> vy.Ill springs In some Instances surgicalT> pists Wilma Marsh Sports Reporter* James Hughes i

M, ra J ames Frank Kennedy
Glenda Fridfelt

ST,if177= din DIOGENES
Circulation Managers ma, be used In ambulances Your

Maxine Samuelson

R Crotsha. Gordon \Vilson ........1 ........ purchase of War Bonds and Stamps By MILLER

Doroth, Waaser Alva Darling
can bu, man, of these beds for the
Arm> You'll sleep better if you I was hurriedly staggering past the

All op,mons, ed,torial or othemise expressed in Th Houghton Jur are those of
know our bo>s have every hospital other victims of Friday night's dinner

students unless othemise indicated and are not necessar.1, .dentlcal ..th tho offxta[
Dr 1% aldo Emerson Stephens, comfort Bu, War Savings Stamps safely I reached tile hallowed

posmon of the Institution authcrin on internarional affairs Reekl> U S Government ground opposite the dean's office
the crowd was milling all around

Entered as second class matter at the Post OEce at Houghton New York
under the act of Ocrober 3 1917, and authorized October 10 1932 Subscripion

some for Bromos some for dope

rate, #100 per tear
From the Boys in the Service pills and some for Just dopes be.

cause one of Houghton's new ad
Th. latest n..son the bo> s in the at thar time (We get up at 5 30 ditions draped itself around me quite

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PIERCE FIRE 1.er.,ce ts that three more Houghton- am) Our da s are a.fully full unepectedly and cried -
ttes hail Joined Uncle Sam's ranks and it's reall, ttrne to fall out again , "Oh, Torn, where to tonight'"

It 15 a sad fact that Houghton's biggest fire in fifteen >ears re- ir th. Armw Hal Homan, n '42 This noon .e were issued our books And so after I could put my tie

suited in considerable financial loss to Dr Pierce and his family and left lair Tuesday. .hile Barne Hall (14 of them'), then at 13 20 p m back on find the three buttons

to some of the fellows who roomed down there, but it is a still sadder stead ex 45. preached htS fareell (2 20 to you) until 16 10 (4 10) npped off my shirt pin the sleeve
, scrmon at the Centervilli Methodist we had our classes It so happens

fact that much of thts loss could have been avoided had the Hough
of my coat back on put my hair

Church ,„eral Sunda>, ago Carl I had Just 3 of them, Chemical War- on straighter get off my knees

ton fire department functioned as :t should have A number of  Bearle;. .1 45. nephew of Dr Rosen fare. Arm, Math. and Map readinE and generally gather both of my wits
rellable authorities, mdividuals acquainted with fire-fighting techni-, berger ot the religiou, educanon de- and Navigation the, all promise back, I said -

que m Houghton and similar small towns la> much of the responst-  parrmint, 1. no. with the Arm> m to be quite interesting, and believe "My dear girl, I'm sorry I look like
orma In addition, Bob Stanton, it or nor, ir stems good to get tobility for the utter demolition of the main part of the Pierce rest- 1 Calf , a Commando trammg course, but you

r  ,0 ripom that he 15 now stationed studies again' B, the w ap, here s hae made a mistake -Im not the

dence at the feet of the local fire squad masmuch as at least some or | ar Scott Field, Illinois m the A..ta our daily schedule barber you're thinking of - '
the latter, they affirm, "cracked under fire tron Cad, r Attachment 5 30 First Call And to think I tried all summer to

To begin with, much time was lost by the foolish maneuver of i Ed,tor. Not, Thi, neck i |Ctter 15
5 45 Re. eille buy a box of tacks for my room

..

- 20 Breakfast

carrying the wrong end of the hose to the river for water - the hose imm Di,1 Btnmt! of H es#eld N
Tch' Tch'

8 15 915 Drill

had later to be reversed in 18 posmon before it could be of an) use I i 4 jormer inist< major and popular 930 1030 PE (Physical Ed ) Danner and Artist Series

Then, too, it was apparent that there Bas some misinformation as me mb, r of 6st ),dy' s sophomore .

11 00 11 30 Dinner The line was quite long at the
class .ho is non at Santa Ae Calt

to the use and location of hose f trings We bel ieve that if f 11 30.13 10 Stud, Artist Series' Ticket Office tirrud

,rnia in Thr Air Corp, 11 hen di 13 20.16 10 Classes ly I edged into 1,ne
these two mistakes had not been made, a not mconsiderable part of Houghton Dick ne a member of the 17 00 Supper

but m>
view was absolutely stifled by some

the Pierce house could have been saved A CappeR Cho,r a member Of his 22 rio Taps (10 00) thing that must have been a refugee

In defense of those on the local fire squad who ma> have been re
cia« backetball and footbtll teams and on Sundq from London's corps of barrage bal
d #nalist m lart ve s ping pong

sponslble, we acknowledge that several of their best workers have re
645 First Call loons and when tt laughed the

toiinament and clettie in extension

cently been lost due to the war It is unfortunate, however that the » „,4
7 00 Reveille whole room shook as it approach-
12 3(1 Dinner ed the person who was selling tickets,

mcapacity of the remaining crew for proper functioning had to be Sept 30. 1942 15 30 Assembl) it said -

discovered m such an emergency as this Greeting. Fou old buzzards - 16 30 Dress Parade 1 1,0, Pal'.

Some students have been of the opinion that there is a need for Our second da) hire and I like 23 00 Taps "Hi, Ed " I said, as 'Uncle' Danner

a trained squad of college fellows to help out m the epent of fire it bemr ever, hour' It s b, far the (Continued on Page Four)
roted his tickets off care ful,

be.t Arm, Camp I'pe hit ket Today
anywhere on the campus Local officials, however. deny this need

Sarah'

w Here assigned ro permanent bar
Nevertheless, it was decided Tuesda night to have a corps of stu-  rack. C n alphabet,cal order) - >ou '43 ' Boulder' Staff Gives Friday's Dmner

dents trained in fire-fighting to assist the local fire department m case  xe from no. on ner,thing is done
Fridays night's dinner was so 10. ely

of an emergency, said students betng covered b) insurance Just as alphabeticall> - that's the onh Ray Details of Photo Contest ' reminded me of our Ladies' Aid

copered dish suppers I punctured

regular members of the department are It is hoped that this measure ' the, can keep all of us here (about60000) ,traight Tomorrow u e ac (Contmued tiom Pdge One) m¥ alleged fish four times before I
will help to prevent the repetition of incidents like last Mondap's discovered it was equipped with self-

-R J 0
tuallk .tari classe. - thar's done al in sublect as long as it pertains to scaling rubber and all the youngphabeticall% too %, ith groups of 30 in ,college life
each cia- This morning, we went

ladies draped m their dinner gowns
3 Be sure when Fou hold the

MORALE - A LOT OF LITTLE THINGS thru . hat corresponds to registranon ' photographs off at an angle to the
reminded me of that passage

cia# there at Houghton - Just a con ,
somewhere in Tennyson where it

light that there are no scratches vis-
Morale is a lot of httle thmgs - you have heard it before The fu.ed and crowded too' Ir sure speaks of 'ladies gay gowned hke

/,lble across the face of the photo-

words are almost meaningless, the statement a truism perhaps, but seemed like old times once more
gooney gargo) tes that may have

A. I said before, the chow here ts
 graphs and no tin, white species m ,Deen a quote from "The Sporting

four children floated on a raft in the Caribbean the background as such imperfections
simpl) wonderful There is a rea-

News" I'm not sure arnazIng
are reproduced

The merchant ship sank quickl> when a torpedo ruptured her I son (.e're pavmg 5100 a dap for it patience shown by Sheffer, Pame, and
4 No members of the 1943 Botild

side, and eighteen people collected on a life raft Days went by un- a. compared to the 49, before), but
Waaser as the Cigar Store Indian

er staff are eligible
til the near exhaustion of rationed food brought hunger and thirst the> still gtic w one super meal

sang his solo he also plays foot
5 All pictures must be placed m ball

ticket for Just 33 1 3< a meal - be
It 15 no wonder dinner at

Then followed - the usual life-boat sequence of torture after tor- i an envelope with the person's name Houghton Tech provides ideal social .

i line lou mel
ture, with the captam becoming insane and dying, with sharks eating appearing on the outside groups this last statement is

, Our barracks haw never been lived 6 The decision of the Judges is
his body and following the raft for more. With prayer for rain and lin before because the) re Just fnished Anal All pictures submitted become ,

based on a contention held by Stew
Folts in his last symphoney "Eve at

its cold, drenching answer A submarine attacked agam, but some , The,'re the same st,le as the SItep- the property of the 1943 Boulder Houghton" or the "Tragedy of Three
how the worn-out survivors escaped A friendly plane brought them ! pard field barracks -2 ston, with 7 All entries must be m by De Flats With No Spares "
food and hope, but more days passed, and hope became bitter again 30 men .leeping on each floor Nat cember 8, 1942urall, nenthing is dirtj -Just fresh The candid shots m the Boulder

The blackout was on the hid

Four fatherless children were on this raft in the Caribbean Two from the carpenters, so R e'ke done a add a great deal to the appearance
eous roar of airplanes sounded the

found their missionary mother safe with them, but the other two had iot of clean,ng up of the book in general As the con
crackle o f gunfi re on the horizon

seen their mother drown Men and women paddled with hope but It i now 4 00 p m and b, Four test of last year produced satisfactory
over Stratton Manor there loomed an

hope turned to despondency, and then to despair When people time - 00 -that does seem peculiar results, the staff of the 1943 Boulder elusive Navy Blimp Dr La Sorte
aimed

became too weak to hope. they gave up praying to m.-mstead of 10 00 m> tme hopes that by offering greater awards
fired and "Carmel Kid"

Cole bit the dust he's soon to be

Through the ordeal, however, the missionan mother and the four it, no. 7 00, and that's easter, be 2 larger variety of good candids will equipped with boilers, steel plate and
ca ilse we re getting read) for supper be submitted

children were smging Hymns of faith and trust here and there a
funnels his commission in U S

dry, croaking voice caught up the tunes It helped a little, and the Little thmgs The sights of a king and queen wallang through Navy USS Cole patrol
singlng spread Tired bodies sat up a little straighter, bloodshot eyes the bombed slums of a Clty the voice of a statesman "Never

boat m the Genesee between Bliss

and Ignorance

searched the hortzon a little more carefully, and help did come have so few so young, done so much " a hymn cheerfulness, l IC

Days had folded mm three weeks when the searchmg destroyer a letter a contribution to the "testament for soldiers fund" a Hearty thanks is expressed to the

brought the survivors to port Accodlng to Time the censors let gift to help a boy who lost everything in the fire, - these are little firemen and students who helped to

the statement of one survivor be publtshed Speaking of the four things, the spirit that keeps a nation worth fghting for
children, he said, "They kept us going "

save tile Powers house during the re-
-W S cent fire -The Powers House
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Seanching the Fulkerson and Other Former Students
.

Monday's Fire - Opinions of Parties Concerned
SCI:IPTIJIISE Show Effects of Dan Cupid's Arrows

"We were here 90 seconds after the alarm was m Stu-
By ED MEHNE dents should be kept entirely away from the fires, and from ' Smith and Reynolds

We learn as a ponciple of compo interfering with the firemen They aren't constructive in their French Cl ub and Forensic Married On Monday
sition that repetition of a thought help - it la better to let the stuff burn than to rum it by
or idea tends to make for emphasis throwing it out the windows " Union to AAeet Monday Carl Fulkerion. '42, and Miss Mil-
and to display the relative importance - Royal B Ingersoll, Firechief dred Ripple of Akron, Ohio, will be

Forensic, French and Bible School marned next Tuesday evening at eight
of that idea or thought Applying
this same principle to the Scriptures i "The fire was in the front room when it started, if we had Clubs will hold their regular meenngs o'clock m the First Westeyan Methm
it ts significant to note Just what had water when the fire-trucks arrived we could have saved on Monday, October 19 dist Church of that aty Bob Long-

God attempts to especially impress the house " - Mr Reynolds The topic of discussion in Forensic acre, of the class of '43, religious
upon us

Union has not as yet been definitely editor of the Star last year, will be
There is probably no promise made "The fellows of the Pierce House wish to thank the stu- decided upon (due to unavoidable best man while a sister of the bride

to Abraham and his seed, other than dents who assisted m gathenng our belongings after the fire, circumstances) However, be assured, , will be maid of honor While atall you with silver tongues, that on t Houghton Carl was active m campusthar of the Messiah, which is repeated all those who supplied us with refreshments during the all-more than that one which makes 16 the night appointed, an appropriate activities, servmg as a member of stu-
initial appearance in Genesis 12 7 night watch, and those who found us room until we could program will be m order 1 dent councd, forensic umon, the Latin

"Unto thy seed will I give this land " arrange for permanent ones - Pierce House Boys "Le Cercle Francias" announces club, the Ministerial, and the W Y
president Munger, "should hold no PS m addition to being a studentThese very words appear again terrors for those Just beginning the pastor At present he has a churchand again throughout the Pentateuch games etc will be conducted m such m West VirginiaRealizing that the Holy Spirit does

. not use vam repetition, we may be Most Devastating Fire in 15 Years a way that all will be able to under- Helen Reynolds, '40, and Herman
doubly certain that these words em- stand an denJOY " Here's a club for Smith, '42, were mamed last Monday

all you students of thar romantic evening in the Cuba Chapel, of whichbody something of vital importance
The land of Caanan was, as the Razes Front Part of Pierce Residence romance language the groom is pastor, with Prof Claudt

Bible describes it, "a land flowing The Bble School Club will hold A Ries of the college faculty perform-
81th milk and honey " There 15 no Houghton's worst fire m fifteen Pierce was destroyed Several of the an election of officers and make plans ing the ceremony The best man was
doubt that the place was entirely un- years broke out at about noon on students .ere unable to save any of for the coming yaar Two members Harold Crosser, '44, and the maid ofMonday m a house owned by Doctor their belonging., while all of the of the club, Martha Crabtree and honor, Bertha Reynolds, '42, sister ofknown to Abram, betng at least three
hundred miles distant from Haran, Pierce of Buffalo The alarm sounded bo» who roomed there sustamed at Gerald Madison will speak on "What the bride A number of Houghton-
and separated by great nvers, and an immediately upon discovery of the least slight damage to their clothes I expect to receive from the Bible ites were present at the service
ertensive and penlous desert In blaze, and the local firemen responded and other property Mr Reynolds School " Word has also been received that

other words, the children of Isreal in seconds Bur despite their prompt-
Harry Palmer, '41 and Pearl Bur-who with his family lived in part of

were strangers in the land That ness, difficult> m assembling the hose the hoube, was prevented from res leigh, '41, were marned some weeks

phrase, "sirangers m the land," re- Student Fire Dep't. ago Harry  in h1s second year atsections and m securmg a suffictent cuing much of his furniture by the
minds me of something Are we not volume of water gave the flames such fire'. rapid spread It is expected that t h e Southern Baptist Theological
strangers in this landv This world headwap thai for a time it seemed Insurance will cover most o f the The Houghton Volunteer Com- Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky
is not our permanent abode, but doubtful rhat any part of the build damage

pany has deaded to invite students Both were promment m collegiate

merely a passing through place
to Jom its ranks They pamcu- life at Houghron

ing would be saved Fire fighting Ongin of Blaze larly desire those who have had t IC

Abram on the Move apparatus and men arnved soon from The origin of the blaze was appar- special trammg or experience mCaneadea, Fillmore. and Belfast The
Another thtng of interest concern- Fillmore and Belfast outfits set up m ently in Robert Whitmoyer's upstairs fire fightlng Willard G Smith Speaking Frankly...

ing thts promise land is the fact tht
..

the field and pumped water to the
room From there the Rames ate and Coach Harold McNeese are

Abram had little comfort m the land Houghton and Caneadea trucks,
through the roof and the Roor, the committee receivtng applica- (Continued from Page One)

He didn't have it to himself, he ful spreading to the hrst story rooms tions From the applicants the fire President) at the AFL convention infound it peopled and possessed by which i n time played power The cause of the fire was not deter- company will select about a dozen Toronto Roosevelt ated labor for
Canaanites, who were hkely to be 6.d ZEucucpoendehemalg -fles mined Mr Reynolds, who discov- fellows who will be insured and irs war record - Its present produc-
neighbors and worse landlords Me ered the burning while ir was soll given assignments m the Gre com- tion achievements However, Dormi-

half of the buildmg from absolute
didn't have a settlement m it - "he confined to the upper rooms, hest- pany tor, and Kitchen Workers Union.

passed through the land " How an-
destrucnon The unbumed section rated to move the furniture from the
was somewhat damaged by smoke We sugge.t rhat you wnte out 1 - 1 No 1, sull hasn't produced to

alogous Abram's pOSittOn 15 tO that first floor rooms because he believed your application statmg training sarisfactlon The bess of the umonwater, and window-breakmg streams
of ours The children of this world rhat the firemen would soon smother experience, and special fire fightmg announced Monday too muchfrom the fire hose mterest, if any, and present ir in chiseling, eating the

.

have commonly more of ir than God's rhe fire However, the slowness of, fruits" of their

children It Ls sometimes the lot of Heat Intense the firemen to get water caused the , person to one of the committee labor, and other mucellaneous mis-
Chnstians to be unsettled and obliged Ar their height, the flames were loss of furniture that mtght have 1 demeanors are much too frequent
often to remove so hot that windew panes softened been saved (We're at war') - Orchids to 6

Religious Column... fellows who pitched m to help at the
The Promise Still and melted, rolling ro the ground Traffic on the highway was forced |

to halt till the fire was put out The , Pierce House fire - and another ex-
The crowd of onlookers were ar times

And yet, on top of all this, God forced back vards from the house passlng motorisb seemed as inter- ' (Continued from Column one) tra large bunch to the folks of tOWn
rold Abram that unto his seed the by the mtense heat There was little ested in the spectacle as the crowd of "posses rhe land " Naturally the and college who knew how to be in-
land would be given Surely enough, smoke until the fire waned, then great students, and did not resent the  odds are again>t us from the human relligent bystanders and keep their
the day came where God told the clouds of it swept up, mterm,xed with firemen's blocking the road Mith their standpoint. but we are heirs of the distance If it were my preroganve.
chddren of Israel to go m and po- steam and parncles of ash equipment promise I'd give you all a 3-point mdex and
sess the land MInd you. conditions IIC Men of the world seem fearless seconds in dessert at the dorm.At one o'clock the conflagration
were Just the same, things and cir- was well under control In one hour John McLachlan, Entor from West even in our own strength alone Whoops, maybe these two cancel out
cumstances proved equally adverseWasn't God terribly intolerant' Im. he whole southern section of the Pitiston, Pa will be in charge of stu- Jullus Cae,ar in his Letrter to Aman- Ouote - Unquote„ouse had been burned to the ground dent's prayer meeting next Tuesday uus said, "I came, I saw, I con-
agine that sparse remnant attempting with only smoking bits of wood and night while Harold Landin will be quered" Great thin:is would be Shakespedre "A politician one

[o possess the land against such ter- charred boards remaining ghe song leader The brass quarter accomplished if we would say, "I that would circumvent God "
rific odds, certainly God was asking Aside from the building itself the composed of Gordon Barnett, Russell came, I saw, God conquered " Then Horace Greeley "I never said all
something and proma ng which was property loss .as heav> Expensive Clark, George Wells, and Jim Fenton and then only, would we be livIng Democrats are saloonkeepers What
appearently impossible Evidently the A ra) equipment belonging to Dr Will play up ro our privileges I said was all saloonkeepers are Dem-
only sensible thing to do was to for
get the bnght prospects of the prom-

ocrats "

Wendell Phdips "Polltinans are like
ised land and to be content with a As FFe See It .. ... Activity €ligibilities bones of a horse's foreshoulder -
peaceful, but inferior life .

Thank God, however, some of
not a stnight one m it "

Abram's seed had a vision They This week we decided to te.t the Larry Birch, from Makent, Sierra Rosemary Mol).leaux, from Elmi- Robert Whitmoyer (upon heanng ofthe raging conflagration at the Piercelooked at their position as God's reacnons of representative students to Leonne, and vice president cf the ra. N Y "I do not think that the House) "What do you know about
favorite people, they looked at their the present system of eligibility for freshman class "I feel that the grade: point index should determine di '"
meager, submissive place m the wil- extra-curricular activities The ques scholastic standard should be main whether th. mdividual should par-

at

derness They looked at an Almighty non used was "What do you think tamed, for otherwise this school would ticipate in extra-curricular activities Hennan 3,nith 'Ido "God's power, they looked at their of the present system of basing eligi- degenerate to an institution m which Many students excel in sports, but
vam stnvings Then something hap- bilities for sports and other activines acnvities and athletics oumeighed the are not scholastically minded " Frosh - Juntor Game. . .
pened, Abram's seed decided to let on grade point indices taken on a real purpose of a college intellectual Ian Morrison, freshman president (Contmued from Page Four)go and let God - take God at his ten week basts, with 667 as the mini education "

word I don't need to tell you what 9.

from Staten Island, N Y "As yet will with their opponents ever ready
mum Ellsworth Edling, from Hunting- I cannot form a prejudiced optnion to down them after the catch Ex-the result of the vision was To avoid the possibility of preJU- con, Mass "It would be advisable I feel that anyone who ts unable to

If we want victor> we must do the dice, the inquir, was confined to to ralse the standard in consideration average a grade point index of 667 cepr for Hertel and Hughes who
same thing We have the same God freshmen The consensus of opinion of [he facr that 667 ts too low for ts unequal to other tasks required of were acrive m intercepting, the de-
of the Old Testament, the same appea red to favor a 10 minimum duation him "

fenses of both teams were not very
promise, we can have the same vism with sentiment divided aming Eve g united The Juniors played a one-

Mel Lewellen, from Toronto, Can Daud Page, from Providence, KThe only thtng that differs is Canaan week, ten-week, and semester penods two-two formation on the defensive
with Kouwe baclung up the hneIn our case, he entire world is the as to the length of time over which ada and sports editor of the Star I "I beheve that the standard shouldpromtsed land Here are we as the eligibility should be computed "I approve of the present system be raised to 10. m that the individual The winners lined up in a two-ox-Christians, meekly and shamefully Some representative answers follow Eligibility on a five-week basis would would raise his own grade point b¥ two defensive with Hertel m the

pretending to maintain a status 'quo Gerald Wightman, from Richburg, mean that we would have to "cram" being kept out of activities center position

Such a condition God never meant N Y "I believe that the present twice as often " Albert Wilson, from Albany, N The fresh received a break in the

for us We are children of the Klng system ts satisf and that any Donald Kouwe, from Rochester y "I bellieve that grade pomts early stages of the game and took
of Kings We ought to have power athlete who cannot matntam an mdex N Y "That's all right. since none should nor aiFect ellgibilies If any- advantage of it, bur from then unal
and authonty God wants us to of 667 is intssing his purpose In com of the freshmen wlll go thar low one is so foolish as to prefer athletics the end of the game the juntors

(Continued m Column four) 1ng to college " anyway' to scholarship, that's his lookeut" played ,supenor ball



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

PORT Frosh Eke Out 6-0 1 Yesterday's Game... Sophs Lose to Seniors, 19-0, ..

Win Over Juniors The sophomores defeated the
juntors, 2 -0, ,esterday afternoonS 4 Misplay Early In on a freak play on the opening
kick off when Jim Fenton was

As Sheffer's Passes Click
Game Causes Loss caught behind his own goal Ime

CRAP
for a safet, From there on the Houser Grabs Two

Unfolding their wings m a lazy game wa. quite even, with the Senior Girls Beat Juniors
rather indifferent skirmish the Junior juntors displaying marked super- For Touchdowns

By MEL LEWELLE and frosh squads met last Friday on tor,4 on the ground while the In Field Hockey Thursday
a wet field to pie for last place m sophs had a better aerial attack The senior sages added another

I wa. quite startled the other day the current series, the frosh wmding The Juntors made a number of The field hockey series was opened scalp to their belt last Monday after-when .alking past the athlettc field. noon as the sophs fell beneath anup on top by the score of 6 0 Net first downs but were never able to last Thursday afternoon when the
1 stopped to Match what I thought dier team showed much spirit except put the ball mer the line for a senior girls defeated the Juniors, 2-1 avalanch of power to the tune of
was a new course on the campus It at rare intervals which were dissipated touchdown, mainly because of poor Coach McNeese remarked on the im 190 The first quarter, as the case
looked to me a, if this course was by mtercepnons or losing the bail on spirit, poor blocktng, and a lack seems to be in most of the games,
open to all those who wished to be ,

provement over last year's series both
aouns On the 6rst play a poor pass of cooperation - so it looked, at m technique and m team plaving was spent with each team trying to

cio,:ms I looked around - even from center into the Junior backfield least, from the sidelines figure out what the other one had to
bod, was laughtng at- the bovs The The seniors battled through a

resulted in a fumble which the frosh - Oner Then in the opening of the
onlookers mformed me it u as the strong junior defensive for a goal m second quarter the seniors started offrecovered and of which they im
physical education class for all the , the first quarter In the third quarter with a pass from "Hank" Kennedy to,, mediatel, took adiantage Two run i Famous Duo-Pianists in a show of fine pass-work, the "Virg" Polley, putting them nearbovs m the U S Reserves I .outa

mng plavs failed to push the ball
almost haw bel leved them had I not To Present Program seniors agam put the ball between the enough to the goal Ime for a line, over from the four yard line but on 1 posts The Jumors threatened in theseen that poor eicuse for a human plunge by Bob Clark, which nettedthe third pla, a pass from Powell to ' last quarter and came through withbeing "Stringbean" Miller, out there (Contmued from Pdze One) the first touchdown of the gameScheesley, the referee raised his arms one goal but were unable to ne up
rollmg on the ground and even he signifying that a touchdown had been ' ator> There, she studied with Istdor ,the game

The try for the extra pomt failed
mmutes or so lifting a leg or an arm made The kick for the extra point Philipp She made her recital debut 1 with aa blocked kick

Into the air Tch, tch was blocked in Pari and not long afterwards i The inauguration of the use of

Mr Miller. do be careful' I'm played a Joint recital with the brilhant shin guards promises to lessen the More Touchdowns

Fmding themselves behind w carl>
afraid you're over-exerting Fourself Ilist Pablo Casals Later she toured ' number on the casualrv list of last In the third quar[er a 30 yd passin the fra, the Juntors buckled down ce
and w 1|1 ha, c a phwsical breakdown through Spain, Algeria Holland >ear The series this year promises to ,and their passe, began to click for
or' top of kour mental one that u a.

be of a much higher quality
trom Sheffer to Houser netted an-

Belgium and Germany other touchdown for the seniors, but
a series of short gains Shortly before

so appearent in la.r Reek s edinon of Ir .as in 1929, when Pierre Lubo , agam the try for extra point wasrhe close of the half the frosh perked
"Degen:rate Diogenes " up Hertel .topped the Junior drve shutz . a. conducting a master class i Soph Music Students TO blocked This same combination

in Paris that Genia Nemenoff en clicked for the second time m the
Local Football 6 intercepting a pa.. and running

the hall hack 30 (is before being relied as his pupil A romance en Present Recital Tonight fourth quarter, completing a 40 yd

ron s gr*it
6-01 19-0' 3 es this .eek Hough .ued and mo war. later the, were pass to bnng the score co 180

ron sau no shutouts Last halted On rhe next pia, HughesFrida, those fresh, w ho vt ha.c rn returnid the courte, and intercepted married She kept up her music how Mak,ng their first public appear Clark's successful kick for the extrabe beaten, though tied in thetr tirst L,twellen: pa- At the half the jun e,er and the two formed the habit of ' ance, for this >ear, the sophomore point - the first one in any of the
encounter shut out their sister class ion Rere making a drine for the Plaung together rtgularli - for their ' music students will present a class games this year - brought the score

20 Id line oun amusement Ir .as out of this I recital tonight ar 7 00 p m in the to 19-0 Warren Woolsey. the
the Juntors in a close, hard fought practice rhat their Joint recital tours I college chapel As freshmen Iast sentor's right end, sulfered a badly
battle The senior sages were a little The second half opened .trh a greu - trum %,hich. in past seasons 1 Year. their porencial abilities were cracked elbow in the middle of the
more sewere with their little sister, ' barrage for the light artillen on both ,"the sophs. and took rhem tothe nme sides The battle * aged back and fave taken them throughout the 'well marked Thus it will be inter , quarter at which time it was necessaryUnited State. and Canada - averag | esting this year to note individual to take him out of the game
ot 19-0 The standingc .ith each forth Mrh neither team gaming much ing at least fift; appearances each I progress and developed musicianshiP The sophs played a hard gameteam haung plaved mo games now aduntage The passing on both eaon

cho the semors still leading the sides .a, rath, r accurate but resulted Rather unusual 1, the fact that coiwdering the mexpenence of the
Pierre Luboshutz and Genia Nem the sophomores have but one piano I players, and Walker's kicking canpack the fresh m the second slot onh in short gam. Tlie Juntors

and the sophs and luntors follo ing made an a, erage of about 5 iards on enoff ,ai thar the smallest cities they major left, L,11:an Fisher and Mo  only be described as superb, for loss
m that order Iris std| earl) enough passe. completed while the frosh

vl.ir hae as fastldious a taste m music nette Martin having transferred toi of good blocking made it more than
a. do the cosmopolitan centers

m the season for anything at 211 to averaged about 4 ward. Westchester State Teachers College i difficult to get the punts off
U c never 'pia, down' to an aud and Ithaca College, respectivel> An

happen, so iou members of the lower 411 of the pawng tor the tunion tence Ms Nemenoff said "The Walker's kicking and Sheffer's
other loss is Marian Schultz who is

three clages can sttll keep vour chin5 .as dont M Fenton and rhe kicking small town, demand the best we have no. a French major here at Hough passing were the two outstanding
UP and running b, Hughe. On the line to offer ''hy we have gien lighter ton Thomas Crook has changed features of the game Sheffer's pass

"Bald€ gaw hi. opponent. a littleHuman Interest program. at time. m New York than ing accounted for two of the touch
from trombone. and will be heard ,

trouble Out.tanding for the frmh lin .rnall communities aowns - one directly and the other
Another chapter 15 beginning in vocal!;

a< the left end Scheesle; who Borh pianists are glad that the aud , indirectly - while walker's lacking
Others missing from the class

%ecarrS das'{tienLYOSt',S z edhobrte alnp t,cera=:G :SL'r =r m small unp kept the score within somewhat rea
are Eunice Jones, who ts working, sonable proportions The blockingthroughout and Ham Morrison and George

ed so quickl, from virtual obscurin end rum In the backfield Creque, countn makerhemuork for applause Bavne, both of whom are claimed by of Polley and Kennedy must also
to world stardom Report that .a. most .aluable in kicking and in ' The feel it indicate. a healthy inter bncle Sam come under consideration, for it was

johnn, .as going to enlist in the snagging paue, The blocking on  est from which important new musical ' However, much 15 expected from this tremendous factor that gave the
Marincs after the series were denied both teams Ma. a sore spot much de. elopments ma, spring seniors so much advantage m their
bs the same Mr Beazle>, as he is the present students, especially Peg

ground being loct for lack of it , IIC i passing attack
the sole support of his mother ' Snow, leanne Hazletr and Carolyn 1

Four hrst clown. *ere recorded |
Ic s all like a dream - "but a Keil, who consistently have turned out

darned nice one' - to Johnn, ho each team gaining mo The Juntors f Local Scrap Drive Hits good performances

suddenl, found himself famous last  acquired both hnt dow Th on passes Good food and drinks
to Chase For the froch, both first 3 Ton Total Yesterday lic

ueek after pitching the Cardinals to , ,downs .ere on passe, to CrequeYankees Feted, backslapped, mob , , Three ton. .a, the Bennett's Letter at reasonable rates
approximate

bed bv autograph seekers the Nash The longest pas. of the game netted amount gi.en b; Mr Worth Cort, (Conimued from Page Two)
, cnl, 18 ,ard.

52 Shea Boulevard

nile youngster will become a State president of the local fireman's or ( We're on 24 hour day instead o f
emple,ec November 1, teachtng health

The pas, defen,e. of both teams ganization to repre5ent the propor ' dividing t[ mto 2 twelve hour periods, :-Wakeeld's

and ph>sical education to Tennessee: showd ste & e like tendencies as both tiom that the scrap collection cam
whool children team, passed and recei. ed almost at paign had

seev) It's a pretr> full day, when 
assumed b> ,estercia) after poll consider all the extras Me have too' ,

(Continued on page Thret) noon 805 Scoua and local flre:rtert ,(/e 112, e to meet every formationRose Bowl Contest are asmting in transporting the scrap , unless we're on some special duty
For ou u ho are ondenng and fighrin' da, s are over B> the tune which u ill be weighed and collected  such as M M (a ne. term meaning Dry Cleaner Stops at

worrymg about the Rose 130%,1 game. this .ar i. mer I'll be m m, 30's b, S:overnment officials and taken to  Mess Management') or fire guard
here ts your answer there will be and rhar 4 too old for a fighter Im a smelring plant, probably m Buffalo , I rather enjoy ir, cho', and I'm sure Wakefield's

a Rose Bowl football game Ne roo old for it now ' Joe i 28 The collection 14 now being de glad to get to learning something for
l ear . Daw. but it mar not k m the TONY SALVAN of Olean

Defense of the Yanks postted m the lot next to Cronk's, a change - instead of drill - drill
Rose Boul and possibl, won r bea general frore Among some of the 1- drill -KP- drill'
college intersectional contest a, in On rhe hnal dak of the last EL orld articles received haw been a porato Cleaning and Pressmg

Sincerely,
rhe past Thc Tournament of Roses Series vou could hear them a.king digger, a cultivator lawn mower, as
Association made thi. announcement what happened to the Yank. - and Rell - several car fenders, bed 1

Pvc Dick Bennett I

last Saturda, mght after a con ference to Joe McCarth, Here 15 proof springs, srovepipes and other articles 1
Mth representames of the Pacific again hou short man's memor> 1. m Contriburions consisting of almost Good assortment of

Coast conference It .as also stated the uhirl of bu., events Thev had an, kind of waste metal will be

that said plans ould proceed subject overlooked the fact that Joe McCar gladl accepted
Where Friends Meet ice cream, candy and pop

to approal of militar, authorines th, and hi. Yank. had the greatest
If developments prevent holdmg \torld Sene. record of all time - 1 at COTT'S

.

the garne in Pasadena its histonc abose John McCra. and his Giants So you want a bite to eat.
serting, then ir will be moved else above Frank Chance and his Cubs
u here There w as sorne indication above Connie Alack and his famou. And a pleasant nook to

.

that the game might be between two Ath ietic,

meet - Good Ass't m
service eleven, for Arm, and han All Joe McCarthy and hi, Yankees,
relief had done . a. to make it m out of 

seven m the World Series count - ' Well, here's one place Ladies' Hose and Midies

Joe Louts 25 victories against eight defeats That can't be beat ! also Sweaters
Heavyweight boxing champion Joe How much more can the) ask of

Lout. declared Sunda, "I'm m the a teamv What other manager or THE PANTRY
Army no.. and the,'re taktng care of what other team ha. turned in such COLLEGE INN MRS. M. C. CRONK

m, plans but as for the rtng - my a Jobv The, forget to check back




